Silver Membership
Friends, as you are aware that with the advent of Direct Plans & Robo advisors powered by
AI & technology, Penetration of Mutual funds are only going to increase further. We, as an
individual may not be able to compete with them to have sustainable business model &
survive. But, as a team we can not only survive but thrive also. With concept of Team &
Technology, We, as a first mover again, are coming up with Silver Membership
In a time of Cut throat competition now it has become very necessary to have proper and
enough Data, Knowledge and information as and when required. We all might be part of
various social media groups to acquire such Data, Knowledge and Information. Lot of data
and information are getting shared, but how to manage all these data correctly, it is a very big
problem.... Tell me one thing….

Do we find such Data when we really need it?
Do we find it easily even though we have it?
Finally we compromise and move forward, isn’t….?
Under this membership, we are going to provide you 30 Telegram Channels (list given
below) based on various criteria so that whatever & whenever you need, you find it on your
fingertips in no time. Apart from telegram, we are going to provide you the access to Google
Drive of these channels data as a backup.
List of Telegram Channels
























ArthmitraEduLeague-Continuous Education
ExcelPro-Various Financial Calculators based on Excel
Sensex Journey
SIP Karo Mast Raho
SWP Karo KhushRaho
STP Karo Safe Karo
NPS
Digital Toolkit
ChaloNiveshak News
Asset Classes Comparison
ELSS
Inflation
NRI Investments
Tax Planning
Client Connect Messages
Wealth creation ideas
Investor Awareness Programme
Various forms & formats
Useful blogs and websites to visit
Liquid Funds
Balanced Funds
Debt Funds
Sectoral Funds








Asset Allocation Funds
Equity Savings Funds
Term Plan
Gold
Advisor Zaroori Hai
Sales Idea

 Rules:
1. We are sharing the content only for your internal & Client Education purpose only.
Please don’t share it with other groups or social media channels which you may be
part of.
2. We reserve the right to cancel your membership if it is found that the content being
shared is getting misused or modified.
 Disclaimer:
The data being shared in these channels are the copyrighted material of their respective
owners. Kindly check the correctness of data & due diligence should be made before sharing
it with your clients.

